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Associates to KPMG Deal Advisory, Transaction
Services starting January or August 2019
Application Deadline: Oct. 6, 2019
Location: Stockholm
Are you looking for a career within M&A working with prominent private equity and corporate
clients in a collaborative and high-performing international company? The Transaction Services
team at KPMG is looking to recruit Associates to the Stockholm office.
KPMG Deal Advisory
KPMG Deal Advisory is a leading provider of M&A services in Sweden and globally. Globally,
KPMG Deal Advisory employs over 7,400 transactions specialists in more than 160 offices in
82 countries around the world. Our services cover mergers and acquisitions, strategic advice
and due diligence, valuation services, capital markets advice and restructuring. As the leading
Deal Advisory business in Sweden we have advised on a number of the largest transactions
within the Swedish and Nordic market place with large corporates, private equity and
government clients.
The role
You will, together with your team, participate in buy- and sell-side transactions, providing
financial due diligence (“DD”). As an Associate with KPMG Deal Advisory you will work with
analysis of target company data to find key drivers behind the historical financial performance,
challenging assumptions about future performance, understanding the cash flow cycle and
finding potential liabilities and risks which could impact valuation and negotiation of the target
company

Skills & Requirements
You are a driven individual longing to work in an inclusive and professional environment that
offers a steep learning curve. You are interested in learning more about financial analysis,
project management and the transaction market. You like to take on responsibility and be a key
player in our team.
Beside your degree and academic record, you have probably demonstrated your drive through
extra extracurricular activities such as previous work experience or engagements in student
organizations. As the work includes both analysis and contact with clients and other advisors,
you have a business mindset, an analytical way of thinking and the ability to build good
relationships. Fluency in English and Swedish is a requirement, additional languages are an
advantage.
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What do we offer?

Support and training to grow quickly in a professional and forward leaning
environment
A client-oriented role on a team serving the largest Private Equity and Corporate
clients across Sweden
Mentorship under senior transaction specialists supporting your career and
personal development
A local workplace with global opportunities! (we have offices in 155 countries)
A friendly and inclusive environment where diversity is one of our core values
Join us
Apply by submitting your CV, cover letter and university transcript online as soon as possible,
but at latest October 6. Selected candidates will be invited to interviews for a January or August
start date. If you have any questions, please contact Evelina Fahlén Viberg at
evelina.fahlenviberg@kpmg.se.
We look forward to receiving your application!

About the company
KPMG is a global network of professional services firms providing Audit, Tax and Advisory
services. We operate in over 153 countries and have more than 207,000 people working in
member firms around the world. The independent member firms of the KPMG network are
affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative ("KPMG International"), a Swiss entity.
Hiring Manager
Evelina Fahlén Viberg
evelina.fahlenviberg@kpmg.se
(mailto:evelina.fahlenviberg@kpmg.se)
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